
MOVING ALASKAN ICEBERGS MENACE TO ~ 
NATURE EXPE ITION, 9REGON AN FINDS 

W. L. Finley Writes of Narrow Escape of Yach Bearing Party to Wilds of Northland; Pictures of 
Whales at Play Taken; Kodiak Bear to Be Studied. 

MRS. WILLIAM L. FINLEY has 
received word from Mr. Finley 
regarding the American Nature 

association expedition to southeastern 
Alaska on th<' yacht Westward, 
owned by Campbell Church. The ex-
pedition is headed by the president of 
the association, Arthur Newton Pack, 
of Princeton, N. J., and by William 
L. Finley, naturalist and photogra-
pher. The object i~ for a more intimate 
study of the vauous kinds of whales 
in this regjon, r.r.d the Alaska brown 
or Kodiak bear. 

Weather condit;ons have to be just 
right for getting crose-up photo-
graphic shots of whales, and warm, 
sunny days insp;re more activity and 
sporting antics of these big mammals. 
Cruising into Glacier bay, the party 
found more than one kind of adven-
ture awaiting them. 

Icebergs Seen In Action. 
With difficulty the yacht nosed her 

"'"ay through miles of floating ice-
bergs and found 'l. spot of open water 
about a half mile l'rom the great ice 
wall that fronts Muir glacier. At 2 
o'clock the yacht waited, listening to 
a muffled rumbling and grating. The 
tall pinnacles hung glistening in the 
sunshine. A great peak of ice started 
to loosen on the west side, leaned vis-
ibly to the watching field-glasses, and 
like a great, groaning body plunged to 
the deep, green water below. The re-
port in the narrow inlet was like a 
tremendous cannon. Instantly the 
berg rebounded from the depths, send-
ing a spray of water 100 feet high. 
This started alldher chunk of ice 
tons in weight with spectacular 
,;plashes. 

Three motion picture cameras were 
trained on the show, when all of a 
sudden a deep crack widened in the 
face of the wall and ice weighing 
thousands of tons began to topple. 
As this mass fell into the sea with a 
roar the upward heave of the water 
seemed to move nnd change the whole 
face of the glac1u. 

Yacht Narrowly Missed. 
The bombardment within the nar-

row walls was ~nunderous. The little 
yacht hung tremulous, when all at 
once from som.,,where below a big 
berg came shooting up a short 50 feet 
from her bow. A little closer and she 

-Photos by William L. and Irene Finley. 
Above-Rubber boat being held up near snout of big Alaska glacier. Be-

low, left-Watching whales play at sea. Right-William L. Finley with 
Akeley camera on bow of the lVe!>tward. 

would have be8r. lifted on the icy I then rolling and lob-tailing along leis-
snout and toppled head over heels. urely for the next dive. The throttle 

From this evi'dence, ice still remains was opened wide till the yacht was 
down in the bed of the great salt in- within 200 yards, then slower to 100 
let. John Muir, who discovered this yards. 
glacier, said thal the ice wall was Whales F<iund at Play. 
about 300 feet htgh above water and Easing into th!' silent auxiliary en-
700 feet under wr,ter do~n t? the bed- gine, she slid still closer. Mr. Finley 
rock, part of the ice buried m the mo- had ascended to the mast head with 
:aine deposit of U.e past. Thi~ glacier his cameras, and was turning the 
1s recedmg at the rate of ~ mile every crank on the oblivious whales. They 
two years, but the lower ice does not sounded turned flukes and then re-
disa~pe:3-r so ra~idly, which ace.cunts appeared as if shot out of the water. 
for big icebergs ,hat come shootmg to To see monsters 40 lo 50 feet long in 
the surface. such a playful mood was a rare sight 

The Westward took sudden thought and largely a matter of luck. Whales 
for her safety. The tidal wave that play much as other mammals do, but 
started from the falling glacier and they are seldom ~een. At times they 
the danger from submarine bergs came shooting up and turning, landed 
started her full steam about for the on their backs with white bellies 
shelter of a nearby island. showing in a spectacular manner. 

The next few days were spent scout- Pictures of whales are rare, and 
ing for traces or whales. On the third moving pictures of them playing like 
day a field-glass on deck spied a big children in a swimming pool have per-
splash on the water off to the east. haps never been taken. The next 
At closer range it proved to be a pair thing for the We~tward party to do is 
of playful whales. They were shooting to go quietly a~hore and meet the 
up clear of the water, twisting in mid- Kodiak bear in ;~1s · own deep woods 
air and landing partly on their sides; haunts. 


